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fir ' ' THE. PTETSBimG DISPATOH,

LEW OyiS PALS,

ok Hall Pleads Guilty to
Burglarizing Country

t
Postoffices and

3LLSH0WIT WAS DONE.

ing Hypnotic Influence to Force

a Criminal to Confess.

PRETTY POSTMASTER TESTIFIES.

wis Who Worked Hard to Secure Monej

for Eailroad Fare.

PECULIAR MISTAKE MALE IS COURT

.'Jeclure on hurplary as a business was
en before Judce Bufiinctnn in the
ited States Circuit Court yesterday. It
3 interesting to all sorts of people, and a
her nice point of law which it involved
racted the lawyers attention. Cook
.11 was the lecturer, and as he gave his
ts under oath they may be taken as

the statui of burglary in these
ys of railroads and other facilities for1

lid movement.
Utogether, Cook Hall played a star

yesterday. He began the day by
ading guilty to a number of indictments
irging him with breaking into post-ce- s

at Grove City, Pleasantville,Chicora,
Igeway and Knox, all in this State.

trial of Thomas Hughes and George C.

yinond, alleged to be Hall's accomplices,

i then taken up. Hughes is a wonder-- x

thick man; his shoulders are square
1 massive, and his face harmonizes with
m with its determined look. Raymond
is to length and slimness, and even his
e, which is bisected by a heavy, droop-- ;

mustasche, is unusually long. Both
n. as the sat behind their counsel, "W. J.
eene, of Oil City, looked uneasy.

Cook nail Was Cool and Collected.
look Hall's confession of guilt was not
urprise to them; bnt the knowledge that
was to be the chief witness against them
s not calculated to add to their comfort

hard looks of theirs, however, could
,turb tbe equanimity of their quondam
1 who sat on the opposite side of the
jrtroom. Hall was dressed in an

business suit; a jewel
jne in his bright blue tie, and

looked about as unlike a
rglar as any man in court His dark,
ly eyes looked calmly ahead of him, and
his face twitched now and again it seemed
ire a natural habit than a sign ot nervous-s- s.

"When he was in the witness chair
er in the day he was collected and ealm
a degree. He seemed relieved that he
ide a clean breast of his misdeeds,
ibout that confession of his several
iries are lold. It was obtained from him
Superintendent of Police Koger O'JIara

ne weeks ago at Erie. It is said that
--. O'Mara acted in the interest of Hall's
uily to some extent Hall is connected
th a most estimable family here, andthey
re anxious to know whether he were
illy guilty or not of the crimes laid at his
or. It he were innocent they were ready
io all they could to extricate him. They

d Mr. O'Mara to bo to see Hall in the
it Erie. The United States potoffice

Is also urged the Pittsburg officer to
the truth out of the prisoner.
Hypnotized by a Police Official.

nvhow Superintendent O.Mara traveled
Erie, and bad little difficulty in persuad- -

Hall to unbosom completely. A ste- -
tphcr was called in and the details of

peration of the gang of postoffice
rs were given by Hall; it was this re-

in part which the prisoner repeated
rday in court Mr. O'Mara was some- -

. surprised at the readiness ot Hall to
c, and in talking of the matter since Mr.

Mara has aid that he believed his influ-;- e

over Hall on this occasion was hyp-ti- c.

That is to say, the story of the series
crimes was squeezed oat of the perpetra--
by the process of suggestion. However

it may be, no doubt exists of the value of
; confession to Uncle Sam's officers.
District Attorney Walter Lyon was
ced yesterday it any specific promise had
:n made to Hall of reward for contessing.

Lyon replied: "No, sir; we do not do
Dps that way. Hall takes his chances of
ning commutation, and the Court alone
l decide how much the confession shall
igh in his favor."
t is reasonable to suppose, as Hall ly

trusts, that a much lighter sen-ic-e

will be his than his fellows will get
e gossip of the courtroom has it that
ill has been promised a jail sentence in-a- d

of another term in the penitentiary.
Daring the morning session the postman
s of the offices broken into testified to the
ts of the several crimes. Miss Keyman,
young woman with a soft voice

i "a sweet face, boldly said she was "post-jter- "
at Grove City there are no Jiost-stress-es

in the vocabulary of the depart-n-t
She and "W. F. House, James H.

igerty, Joseph Brown and J. J. Craw- -
d, postmasters respectively at Pleasant-l- e,

Ridgenay, Knox and Cbicora, related
ries ot broken doors, picked locks and
ploded safes with the results ot about
000 in money and stamps stolen.
lalT Testimony Held to Be Competent
Then District Attorney Lyon called M.
Hall to the stand. An usher started to
ng forward Postoffice Inspector McCal-n- t,

who resembles Hall somewhat in
e, their hair, eyes and complexion being
ry similar, though the upward twist of
. McCalmont's mustache is in direct con-- ft

to the downward drop of Hall's, and
: Inspector's air is much more aggres--e

and tbe glance more penetrating than
i latter's. As soon as the witness was
ited Mr. Breene, the attorney for the
fense, objected to his testifying. The ob-ti-

was that Cook Hall having been
ivicted of murder and having served his
1 term in prison for it was an infamous
non and therefore incompetent under the
v to give evidence. Judge Buffing ton, ob-vi-

that Mr. Breene had a valise full of
;al authorities to sustain the objection,
onrned court at 12.30 till 2 p.m.
When the court reconvened Mr. Breene,
0 has a rich voice and an impressive man-- r,

as well as a high reputation as an ad-;a- te

who fights to the end tor a client, set
th his reasons tor excluding Hall irom

witness-bo- x. Mr. Breene contended that
m the earliest times a convict and pun-e- d

murderer was disqualified as a witness,
quoted Blackstone and several American
es in support of his argument
. Lyon on the other hand contended
it the infamous crimes which barred their
petrators from tbe stand were treason,
ud of various kinds, perjury, bribery
1 common law offenses ot a kindred
ure, but not murder. A good bit of
ie was consumed in this discussion, which
jge Buffingbam finally decided by ad-tu-

Hall as a witness for the present,
ving the question of law as to his testi-o- y

open ior argument in case the pris-r- s
shall be convicted. So the quiet

:le man who bad been so hotly discussed
i sworn by Clerk of Court Lindsay in the
pressive but unaffected style which that
cial uses in administering the oath.

Cook Hall Tells His Story.
.'hen began a narrative of premeditated
ndering on a comprehensive scale. The
ness was perfectly cool and at ease;
Id n't have been more so if he had been
cribing a missionary's wanderings to a
lie class, xne story Deeame monotonous
r the first chapter; all the robberies

re managed upon the tame plan. The
onjit-- of how one postoffice was "cracked"
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Hereafter the classified or "Want" advertise-

ments will appear upon the following pages:

Every day, excepting Sunday and Monday, on

the 8th page, Sundays on the xotk page, Mondays

en the 7th page. t

and looted will serve. Here it is in Hall s
own words: "I was in Butler on April 11,
1893, at the Nixon Home Hotel. I left
there with two defendants and Dowd
(who has since committed suicide) on the
evening of the 11th. We went by train to
Grove City, in Mercer county. Thomas
Hughes and I went on to Grove City; the
other two got off" a lew miles this side.
Hughes and I walked back on the railroad
and met the other two about a mile and a
half out of town. We remained there till
night came on. We had laid our plans be-

fore leaving Butler, and at midnight we

were in Grove City. Raymond and Dowd
procured tools tor breaking into the post-offi- ce

at a carriage shop. We waited
till a few lingering lights went out;
then we went at the postoffice. An J
on the door failing, a window was ord
open, and the door opened from the ipf'"6-- I

watched at one corner of the building,
and was called in when someone was dis-

covered to be sleeping or to have lept
there. We all waited and watchtd while a
gentleman passed along the street outside
the postoffice. Then Dowd drilled the safe,
put in a cartridge and exploded it We
were outside when the explosion took place.
Dowd and Baymond got the safe's contents
and put it in a satchel. We then walked
back to the railroad, and tried to operate a
handcar, bnt couldn't So we divided the
money; my share was $65 or ?75. The
stamps we didn't divide. Hughes went to
Butler, and we three followed the railroad
track till daylight, when we cnt across
countrv toward Sandy Lake. We jot
breakfast at a larm-hons- e, and a buggy to
take us to Sandy Lake, at Jackson Center."

Not Much Profit In the Business.

The other robberies were done in the
same general style. They would get into a
neighboring town in time to hire a buggy in
which to drive to the postoffice picked out
Hall seems to have done the hiring of the
conveyances and to have acted as general
manager of transportion lor the companv.
While his companions were
he held the horses at a safe distance. He
usually had a two hour wait while the post-offi-

was being robbed. The Bidgeway
robbery netted them 75 apiece. Pleasant-vill- e

turned out a little money and some
stamps. Knox was a small producer, and
the Chicora job resulted in $40 cash lor the
witness and his pals. To transact all this
business between April 11 and 25 kept the
burglars busy, and the discouraging fact
was made clear by Hall's testimony that
the profits must have been all swallowed up
in railroad fares and carriage hire. They
were continually on the move, and they
never walked when they could ride.

A rather unusual feature of this patron-
age of chaises is that the robbers paid for
the horwes and buggies they used. For ex-

ample, the gantr, after its first exploit,
hired a horse and buggy from a woman in
Jackson Center for $3 and then paid a boy
$1 to take it back when they reached Sandy
Lake. They also patronized good hotels,
for Hall swore to registering with some of
his companions at such hotels as the Belle-vu- e

in Oil Citv and the Mansion House in
Titusville. The of Hall
may extract some more interesting details
of business-lik- e burglarv.

The United States Circuit Court will not
sit and the case goes over till 9.30
o'clock on Saturday morning.

BEPTJBLICAN WISC0BSIH.

Senator Satin Says That She "Will Go for tbe
President

Senator D. M. Sabin, of Wisconsin,
passed through the city last evening on the
limited going west on his way to Chicago.
He is one of the invited guests to attend the
dedicatory services ot the World's Fair.

Speaking on politics, he said he had been
in Kew York for the past few days and re-

peatedly visited Republican headquarters.
What he had seen and heard during that
time, he says, wonld convince anyone ot
the present feeling of the country. Private
reports arriving daily from the various
States confirmed the 'fact that Harrison's
popularity is growing daily.

The National Committee is doing tome
fine work now he considered and he could not
see how any workingman could vote other
than the Bepublican ticket Those who did
not vote that yay would soon find out their
great mistake.

"Wisconsin," said. Senator Sabin, "is
very much inclined toward the People's'
party, bnt from various tests made in the
State, in the way of mass gatherings and
popular voting, it is clear that the State
will go Republican at the election."

The Senator expressed deep sympathy for
Mrs. Harrison whom he very well knew.
On his return from Chicago he will go
direct to Washington to see the President
on affairs ot importance.

THE FATHEE ITENS UP.

He Demands Possession oP His Son and
the Property Willed to the Boy.

Zanesville, Oct 20. ypcHdL Thad-de-

Tanner brought suit in the Probate
Court here to-d- to recover possession of
his son. The case is an odd one.

The mother died at the birth of the son,
and the grandfather reared the child. The
grandfather was Basil Crawner, a well-kno-

man in this part of Ohio. When
Basil Crawner died he had arranged that
his grandson be placed in charge ot Samuel
Crawner, willing the latter 35 acres ot land
for tbe service, and giving tbe boy 30 acres
in addition. Now the boy's own father
turns up and begins. legal proceedings to
get both the boy and the land.

Discord After a Century ofHarmony.
Beading, Oct 20. After worshiping

in the same church, St John's, and owning
tbe property together since long before the
Eevolution.the Lutheran and Reformed
congregations at Kutztown, this county,
have come to a disagreement The
Lutherans this afternoon applied for a
division of their assets.

An Iron Bail Across the Track.
Reading, Oct 20. Word reached here
y than iron rail tied down was found

across the tracks of the Lebanon and Tre-mo- nt

Branch Railroad last night Happily
the obstrnction was discovered in time.

Arrested for a New York State Harder.
Bellaibe, Oct 20. AeoaJ. Sheriff

W. H. Baldwick, ot Niagara county, N. Y.,
came here this afternoon and arrested John
Anderson, colored, a steelworker, cm a
charce of murder.

HOKSFOKD'S ACID PHOSPHATE,
For Indigestion,

Dyspepsia, and diseases incident thereto.

Tourist "Walking i
Hats at 85c, all colors and black. Coma andsee. E. 8. Gilbl

92, 91 and 96 Federal street,
Allegheny.

Don't Take the Bisk
OfflntnrMllnTM hut Wan ,.,, -- ! .1.1..
papers, bonds, etc, in the rafe deposit vaultsof tbe Farmers' Deposit Rational Bank, 6t
Fourth avenue. Boxes rented at K & year
and upward.
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MAKE-U-P.

TWELVE PRIESTS SUSPENDED.

Father Crowley, of Denlson(iOat of a Job
for Six Weeks Charges Against a Bishop

Jad to Wholesale Discipline No
Services Next Sunday In One Church.

Denisow, Tex., Oct 20. 5prfaZ. It
was learned y that Father Crowley,
pastor of St Patrick's Church, has been
suspended for a period of six weeks for
breach of discipline, and that several other
priests in this diocese have also been sus
pended on the same charges pending against
Father Crowley.

Charges of maladministration and mis-

conduct aninst their Bishop have
been drawn up and signed by the
leading priests of the "diocese ot Dallas
and forwarded to Borne. All tbe priests
who have aimed the naners have been sus
pended, among whom are pastors of the
churches or Denlson, weatnenora, ot.
Patrick at Dallas and several others.

The Dispatch correspondent called on
Father Crowlev. this afternoon, who said:
"Yes. the information is correct I and
several other priests in this diocese have
been suspended."

The Dispatch eorresnondent rushed
his investigation in another quarter, and
learned that several priests have preferred
charges against Bishop Brenner, of the dio-

cese, who is at present in Borne. There is
general dissatisfaction at the manner in
which the Bishop conducts ecclesiastical
matters, and the complaint has gone to the
powers which override the Bishop's au-

thority This forenoon Father Crowley
calledthe leadine churchmen together and
explained to them that he had been sus-

pended from the ministry for a period of
six weeks, and there would be no services
next Sunday.

In all, 12 priests have been suspended,
and it is a fight to a finish between them
and the Bishop.

A FEENCH-AFEICA- N SCANDAL.

The Supposed Death by Fever of on Army
Officer Tarns Out to Be a Tragedy.

LojfDOir, Oct 2a The Slandard't Paris
correspondent sends to his paper an account
of an interview he had with General Ker-marti- n,

who was appointed by. the French
Government to inquire into the circum-

stances of the death of Lieutenant Qui-quer-

of the French Army, while sta-

tioned in the Upper Niger country in 1891.

At the time of the Lieutenant's death it
was reported he had died of fever, and a
few davs ago a Paris newspaper intimated
that he' had been killed by a brother officer,

Segouzaa,
General Kermartin declared he placed

implicit faith in the explanation ot
Segonzae, who said that Lieu-

tenant Quiquerez committed suicide with a
revolver in a fit of delirium tremens and
that he (Segouzac) had first reported the
cause of death as fever out of a feeling of
delicacv toward the family of the deceased
Lieutenant The French Government has
authorized Segouzac to
bring an action for Blander against M.
Grousset, the author of the article in
which the nt was charged with
killing Lieutenant Quiquerez.

IKS IIOB.T 07 THE ST OE0KQE8.

Becognltlon of the Uniform Bank the Issue
Between Tww Factions. 4

Detboit. Oct 2a The fight in the Uni-

form Banks of the Order of St George will
apparently never be settled short of the
courts, unless the supreme body of th8
order decides in favor of the Robinson-Walk- er

faction, If it does this, it will
officially decide that the Order of St
George, as an organization, has never
officially recognized its Uniform Bank and
is in no way connected with it beyond the
fact that the Uniform Bank is a recruiting
force of the order. Tbe matter is not in
the hands of a committee.

"We shall incorporate at once," said
Adjutant General Graves, of the Bobinson
faction, "and as soon as we are incorpor-
ated will bring proceedings in the courts
and fight tor the possession ol all official
documents and records now in Surles'
hands." The Surles people simply say
they have rested their case with the su-

preme body. The supreme officers depre-
cate the whole trouble, and say it shall be
settled.

BAD WEATHER IH 8PAIH.

Cold and Stormy, With Many Disasters at
Sea Being Beported.

SANtSEBASTiAX, Spaust, Oct 20. Very
cold and stormy weather prevails along the
coast Lsst night the wind blew a gale.
Two small fishing yessels were capsized off
this port, and ten of the persons aboard of
them were drowned. Nothing, was known
of the disaster until some of the survivors
were washed ashore.

Reports from various places on the sea-
board state that many small vessels have
been wrecked and a number of lives lost.

A dispatch from Vienna says: Snow is
falling here y, and the city and sur-
rounding country bear a wintery aspect
All the foliage has disappeared aud the
hills are capped with snow. It is snowing
heavily in the high lands of Bohemia. At
Berlin there was a heavy frost last night In
Central Germany the rivers and canals are
coveied with ice, A heavy snow storm pre-
vail in the Hartz mountains.

A HUHAH B0DT IN THE DEBRIS.

The Mystery of a Barn BurningNear Beaver
t Falls Partly Lifted.

Beavee' Fails, Oct 20. SpteUL
Monday night the barn of Emil Deritter, of
this place, burned down, with three cows, a
calf, etc. This afternoon, in clearing away
the ruins, the Bones of a human being were
dug out of the debris.

The fire was supposed to have been of in-
cendiary origin, but it is apparent now that
whoever started the fire must have perished
in the flames. As there have been no unac-
countable disappearances reported, it is
supposed the bones are those of a stranger.

Trafalgar Square Open to labor.
Loutjoit, Oct 2a A deputation from the

radical association has waited upon Herbert
Asquith, the Home Secretary, relative to
the proposed labor demonstration in Trafal-
gar Squarej November 13. Mr Asquith
said the Government had decided that Tra-
falgar Square ought not to be closed to
meetings held for a legitimate purpose. The
square would henceforth be opened for
meetings on Saturday afternoon, Sundays
and holidays, provided the police were pre
viously notified.

China Beaching for Bnsslan Trade.
Br. Petersburg, Oct 20 China is about

to send a special commission to St Peters-
burg to negotiate a Busso-Chine- commer-
cial treaty.

BLACK PATTX In a special programme.
"Star Spangled Banner" and "In Old
Madrid': in honor of Columbus at the

concerts arteraoon and evening.

FRIDAY,' OCTOBER 21,

FOUGHT THE DEPUTIES

Sheriff's Officers Have Considerable

Trouble at Homestead.

60HPERS TALKS TO STRIKERS.

Still Considering a Boycott igainst Carae- -

gle Material.

HEWS OP THE GREAT LABOR WORLD

John Halloran and another striker began
fighting on Dickson street, Homestead,
yesterday. A large orowd soon assembled

and the deputies had-som- e trouble in pre-

venting a riot Deputies Besenblatt and
Bowman arrested the combatants, when
they were attacked by the crowd. Depnty
Bosenblatt held the crowd back with his
revolver, while he moved his prisoners to-

ward the lockup.
Threats were made against the deputies,

bnt, assistance coming np, the crowd was

driven back, and the prisoners landed in
,the city prison. Charges are to be preferred
against them for assault and battery, disor-

derly conduct, resisting an officer and in-

citing riot
John Slick,a non-unio- n man, was assaulted

on McClure street last evening and badly

used up. No arrests were made.
Attempt to Burn a Boarding House,

Incendiaries attempted to burn Mrs.
O'Feill's'boarding house "Wednesday night
They secured a quantity of waste from a
freight car and piled it against the house.
Before the incendiaries 'could escape.
Deputy PerguBon came along and shot at
them several times. He thinks he wounded
one. The fire was extinguished by the

who board in tbe house.
A Slav, who works at Bankin station, was

set upon by several men and badly beaten
last night He fled ud City Farm lane to the
deputies for protection. His coat was slit
up the back by a knife; he was hatless, and
was cut on the forehead, He knew none of
his assailants.

A Reception to President Gompers.
A reception that amounted to little less

than an ovation was tendered President
Gompers, of the American Federation of
Labor, on his arrival to address tbe locked-o- ut

men in tbe rink. The President made
a speech that caught the popular fancy and
pleased the men immensely. When he
compared his coming up the river to the 6th
of July, the applause was terrific. He
spoke ior more than an hour, and com-

mended them for the determined way in
which thev had maintained the present
struggle. Vice President "W. A. Carney,
"W. T. Boberts and others made short ad-

dresses. There were fully 2,000 men in at-

tendance, and many could not gain ad-

mittance.

PLEASED WITH HIS VISIT.

President Gompers Expresses His Opinion
of the Situation The Amalgamated As-

sociation Still Want to Arbitrate The
Boycott Being Considered With Its
Probable Effects.

President Gompers, of the American
Federation of Labor, was seen immediately
after his return to this city from Home-
stead. He was highly elated with his day's
work and his visit here in the interests of
the strikers. He expressed some surprise
at the enthusiasm and determination dis-

played by the men at both meetings, but
particularly with tbat of the locked-ou- t
men at Homestead. He said: "We missed
the train and had to reach Homestead by
the ferry from GlenwoocL As we ap-

proached the towp the banks of the river
were lined with people, and I didn't know
what it meant It was little less than an
ovation, and I , felt complimented .at
tbe reception. What impressed me
most since I came here is the quiet yet de-

termined spirit displayed by the men. I
am firmly impressed with' the opinion that
the locked-o- ut men have done what was
right since this fight began. There is noth-
ing of which they need be ashamed, and had
I been one of them I wonld have done tbe
same as'the strikers. I feel tbat an honor-
able, straightforward fight is 'being con-

ducted on our side, and I would not be
afraid to leave everything we have done to
an impartial jury. The Amalgamated As-
sociation is still willing to submit their dif
ferences to arbitration, and r believe this
the easiest way out of the presest diff-
iculty."

"Do yon think a boycott on the product
of the Carnegie mills will be declared?"

"I would not like to say, "but that ques-
tion will be decided in a few days. If it
should be done many trades will be
affected, but the builders will suffer the
most as they use structural steel beams, and
that constitutes a leading feature ot the
Carnegie mills. But this can be considered
after a boycott is declared."

"Is the Amalgamated Association con-

templating any other move besides the boy-
cott to force the company to an agree-
ment?"

1 don't know."
President Gompers left for New York

last evening.

BIBIEEBS HOLS A USEHNft

President Gompers. Addresses the Men at
the Union Mills.

The strikers of the Twenty-nint-h and
Thirty-thir-d street mills held a meeting in
Eintracht Hall, Lawrenceville, yesterday
morning. About 600 strikers were present
Vice President Sheehan, of the Amalga-
mated Association, presided. The men
were enthusiastio and apparently presented
an nnbroken front

President' Samuel P. Gompers, of the
American Federation of Labor, was the
principal speaker, fie supported the stand
the strikers bad taken and urged them to
remain firm. He said they were not yet
defeated, assured them that the Federation
was in hearty accord with their cause and
promised further financial aid. He advised
jhem to do nothing tbat would injure their
cause. '

Vice President W. A. Carney, ex-Vi-

President W. T. Boberts, David Lynch and
others made speeches. Their remarks were
in tbe same strain, and all expressed the
opinion that they would sorely win in
the end.

HEW GLASS W0ESS.

Union Men to Be Employed Good Wages
Will Be Made by the Shade-Make- rs.

The glass works at Indiana, Pa., operated
by the Murphy Manufacturing Company,
of Pittsburg, are tobe running by Novem-ber-- L

It is stated tbat the pay roll will be
not less than $2,000 a week, the shade-make- rs

getting the highest wages. Six dollars
a day for the 14-in- shade-make- rs is rated
a fair average, and 15 a day for the 10-in-

shade designers. Although not controlled
by the Glassmakers' Association, the works
will pay union wages and expect to employ
a large number of union men.

t Want the Strike Settled.
The railroad miners are anxious to have

the present strike between the river
operators and miners declared ofE By the
present arrangement their work is greatly
hampered, as both railroad and river miners
work in the same mines. Their dissatis-
faction, it is thought, will have a tendency
to Indnee the miners to accept the cent
reduction asked by the river operators.

A Very Big Car.
A special car for the conveyanee of an

immense cannon from New York to the
World's Fair is about to e constructed at
the Pennsylvania shops at Altoona, It
will rest on a eI truck and will
possets a capacity of 124 tons. The cannon
will be built at Essen. J'russis. and will ha
hipped to this country early next year.

WITNESSED BY KAHT. -

The Eclipse of the Sun a Success, Although
a Trifle' Cloudy.

As per announcement the eclipse arrived
on time yesterday.' Promptly at 11:58

o'clock tbe moon began its course across
the face of the sun. The sky was rather
cloud V from the start to finish, 'but through
the rifts an pccasional glimpse was caught
by the many who had provided themselves
with smoked glass.

b. &b:
Fie h litis
That brought lots of business
the last two days and will bring
lots more the balance of the
week

FINE BLACK SERGES,
50 INCHES WIDE,

75 Cts.
Black Mohairs, 46 inches

wide,

40 Cts.
Imported All-Wo- ol Black

CASHMERES, 46 INCHES
WIDE,

50 Cts.
Heavy All-Wo- ol Black Henr-

iettas,- 46 inches wide,

65 Cts.
t'

SUPERFINE BLACK all-wo- ol

HENRIETTAS,

75 Cts.
Don't pay a dollar for Black

Henriettas until you see these.
All-Wo- ol Black Sfcrm

Serges,

45 and 50 Cts.
ALL-WOO- L IMPORTED

BLACK CHEVIOTS,

50 Cts.
Newest weaves in extra fine

Black Goods, Epingilines, Vel-

ours, Russian Reps and Cords,
Poplines, 42 to 50 inches wide,
$1.25 to $2.25 pertyard, and
at PRICES so much less per
yard than general store Jprices
that they will command atten-tio- n.

An exclusive Black Goods
Department Nothing for sale
there but black goods. Three
times as much space has fceen
given to black goods in -- the
large new Silk and DressGoods,
and room and broad daylight to
see them. The largest collec-
tion to choose from, and black
goods are to be sold here
cheaper than ever. Will you
come and see?

BOGGS & BUHL.

ALLEGHENY.
0019

H HAYES

1

Rear of First Floor.

When you buy a family wedding
gift carry out the old English idea
and buy the silver for the new home
fitted up handsomely in a

JRICH , .

OAK
TRUNK.

Itlasts for generations and gives
tone and stability to the family.

Kni-ves-,

Spoons
Handsomely cased in a Trunk at any
price from 10.00 to 1,000.

HARDY I HAYES,

JEWELERS,
529 SMITHFIELD STREET.
No disagreeable stairs to climb.

Take elevator for ART ROOMS.
ocl

f I I D D V oNrvEiwiTi
W J nnl 8IXTH 8TBEET.
'SpecTsl lsw snd medical preparatory cc

business eollece, shorthand, mathematics,nans and natural sciences, teletrachv and
Uon. The old reliable aehool tbat has educated

aUlojuo. H. it. UUWJE. Ffc. D..T JWcat.

NEW ADTgBTtSEMEHTg. '

COLUMBUS BkGlilUIS :

WLJwUni ; lSfF uni

VISITORS TO THE COLUMBUS CELEBRATION
i

Will discover at our mammoth establishment a thousand articles to supply
the wants and fancies of man, woman and child. As a guide to the strangers
within our gates (our city people know us so well THEY require no guide),
we publish the following directory to our various departments:

DIRECTORY OF BASEMENT-HOUSEFURNIS- HING GOODS.

Glass and China Ware. -

Bric-a-Br- and Ornaments.
Lamps and Lamp Trimmings.
Silverware.

.Table and Pocket Cutlery. . .

.Tinware, Graniteware, Woodenware, Willowware, Hardware. ,,
Window Blinds and Curtain Poles. ,

'
Paints, Enamels, Varnishes, Soaps, etc.

t jt

'""DIRECTORY OP FIRST FLOOR.
Men's and Boys' Furnishing Goods.
Gloves for Men. Women and Children.
Hosiery for Men, Women and Children.
Underwear for Men, Women and Children.
Ladies' and Children's Neckwear.
Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs.
Laces, Veilings, and Embroideries
Infants' complete outfits.
Corsets for Ladies and Misses.
Ladies' Muslin Underwear.
Anronsfor Ladies. Children and Nurses.
Rubber Gossamers and Mackintoshes.
Jewelry, Solid Gold and Plated.
Leather Goods, Pocket Books, Satchels, Belts, Music Rolls, Etc,
Alarm Uocks, parlor uiocics, lite.
Notions and Small Wares.
Buttons. '
Silks for Fancy Work.
Umbrellas and Parasols.
Books and Stationery.
Patent Medicines at cut prices.

t

Soaps and Perfumeries.
Toilet Articles, Combs, Brushes, Sponges, Chamois, Etc

"
DIRECTORY OF SECOND FLOOR. ;

'Our entire Second Floor, comprising three large rooms, is devoted
exclusively to

MILLINERY
in all its branches.- - We show the largest assortment in Western Pennsyl-
vania of Ladies' and Misses' Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats and Bonnets,

Ribbons, Velvets, Flowers, Feathers, Frames, Ornaments and Millinery
Sundries.

DIRECTORY OF THIRD FLOOR.
Baby Carriages:
Plush Toilet Sets. Manicure Sets and Work Boxes.

'Shaving Sets, Smoking Sets.
Photograph, Autograph and Scrap Albums.
Dolls and Dolls' Outfits. Toys of every description.
Games, Blocks and Puzzles. Magic Lanterns and Musical Toys.

Mechanical Toys, Rubber Toys.
Soldier Sets, Drums, Horses, Etc. . , -

Velocipedes, Bicycles, Tricycles, Wagons, Etc .
- -

' Desks, BlackboardsToy Chairs and Tables.
Nursery Chairs andHigh CljairA "

Easels, Pictures and Picture Framesi "Screen Frames. '
DIRECTORY OF FOURTH AND FIFTH FLOORS: TOLHSALE DEPARTMENT.

n riQUMAiu a rn

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

DOLLARS !

FIVE Ten Dollars
and you

have as elegant an
Overcoat as tho'made
to your measure.

$15.00 '
AND

$20.00

Buys a supert well-finish- ed

- Overcoat
better than you think..
If you haven't seen
our Overcoats you
haven't seen the best
to be had.

MaMer&Brofi
Anderson Block. 39 Sixth St

OClS

ALTERATIONS
Nov being made to our bufldlng for the easy
handling of a large stock of wall paper will
not be completed until October 15, until
which time we will offer the same low prices
made during onr remnant sale. On account
of being so npset we must offer extra in-

ducement!) to buyers, otherwise a great part
nf onr stock will be ruined if not cold. Next
vear the prices of wall paper will be higher.
Buy now you will save money. We pay 80
postage on samples of wall paper, which we
send tree to any address. If the samples
were not the best and our prices tbe lowest
this money wonld be wasted. We pay
freights on all orders of $3 or over. When,
you come to the Exposition call and see our
stock.

G. G. O'BRIEN'S
Faint and Wall Paper Store, 293 Fifth Ave,

three squares from Court House.
selS-7- 2

ZZ
ARTIST AND PHOTOQBAPHSB,

3b Sill H STBEET.
CaMneta, 3 ts per dosenj " Mtttes, at

tj
r
-

t, $'

504, 506 and 508
lij MARKET STREET.

oc21

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY

R. G. Dun & Co.,
Westinghonse BuHdin?, corner Ienn Ava.

and Ninth St, Pittsburg, Pa
This establishment suDDlies all necessary

Information as to the standing, responsibil-
ity, etc., 01 business men throughout North.
America, it is the oldest and by far tha
most complete and extensive system ever
organized for the accommodation of Bank-
ing and Mercantile lnterestsand the General
Promotion and Protection of Trade.

Debts Collected and Legal Business at
tended to throughout the North America
eminent. vat

THE ONLY REASON
For the continued increase of THE

DISPATCH adlets is that they give

satisfactory returns.

I. IBVIS, OATBN T
HI TIIPTH AV next Leader, Pittsburg:

ociO

After 19 Years of Trial,

B L .A. I 3ST 21
1 TH-E-

FAMILY SAFEGUARD OIL,

Is Conceded to Be the Best and Safest Ot
Known.

ELAINE
SETXB VARIES IS QOALITT.

Cannot Be Exploded..
It is the very highest grade of refined "P

troleum, from which in the process o mas.
nfaotnre, every Impurity has been aHsa-I-d

ted.
Jtlalne is free from benzine and paraSnei

it will never ehill in the coldest tempera
tare known on thisontlnent.

In color. Elaine Is spring-wate- r white, an4
Its "fire test" is so high as to make ft a asp
solutely safe-a- s any llluminant knows.

Having no disagreeable odor. Xlataofsa
pleasant oil for family use.
Can B Burned is Any Petroleom-Lu-r

APOSIT1TB PBOTSCTKWr BOJJkJts
EXPLOSIONS.

KAKXa THX"SArEST AND BSBTrTMX
KNOWN.

ELA1NEI 'gSfiSST OIL
100 Million Gallons ELAINE Bold la 18 TtM

From ICTtolOT.
Elaine Cannot Be Improved tTpoa.

WARDEN & OXNAKDl
MMxnrAcruntm,

a ''


